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Season's Greetings
F'romr the Presidemt

As the holidays approach and the last
leaves drop, the occasional snou.flake

reminds us ofwhat iies ahead, I hope that this festive time
ofyear finds you and your loved ones safe and healthy,
Most of us have a lot to be grateful for in spite of recent
events around the world, I certainly have and would like to
include my gratitude for your continued support over the
past year. Your dues, articles, and preSence at uuny of
our field events make it all worth while. I would espe-
cially like to thank those of you who helped to rnake our
Maine Insect shirt design a reality. In particular, Monica
Russo for her great design, Laura Stone for her technical
and logistical support, and for all ofyou who bought shirts to
help us meet our initial quota. We still have a few ofthese
unique and atfractive shirts on hand but hope to order more.

Our annual rneeting and chicken barbecue was held
amid one ofthe best foliage shows in recent years. Although
collecting was limited, our forager efiraordinaire, Sam
Ristich, managed to find some interesting mushrooms and
Gail Everett had a chance to scout out an herb, turtlehead,
to see if it rnight be possible to reestablish the Baltimore
Checkerspot butterfly on my farm.

Those pressnt reelected our current slate of offlrcers
for another year and voted to increase our dues to $ 1 0 per
year or two years for $15 starting January 1,20A2. We
also voted to support our affiliation with the Acadian
Entomological Society (AES) in July 20A; set up a tenta-
tive summer event schedule (listed in this report and on
our web site); and discussed numerous ojher meetings,
findings and ideas. Again, my special thanks to those
seventeen people who came to the meeting.

Although winter collecting is somewhat limited in
Maine, insects are out there and some are very interesting
(see the MES newslefter for March (No.1) 1999, p.2 on
winter insects). For those who don't do the winter thing,
this is a time to mount, label andlor catalogue specimens,
photos, or sketches from last sumffier. An article or two in
our next issue will focus on this very subject, so stay tuned.

Continaed on Fage 7

The StyEopidae (Strepsiptera): ,{
Close Emcounter of the Third Kired

There is one thing that I am sure about and that is that
the insect rvorid is both bizarre and beautiful. In the gamut
of insect taxonomy lies an enigmatic group of strange
Lileforms called the Stylopidae (for us Coleopterists) or
Strepsiptera (meriting its own order). I'11 leave the "taxo-
nomic war" alone andrelate myclose enoounterwiththis
small group of parasitic insects.

On July 19,2A01, while examining the multitude of
insects visiting my various flowers in the backyard, my
attention focused on the herbs, skin"et and dill. Both were
teeming with an array of insects, from flies to wasps to
beetles. The paper wasps Polistes fuscatus and P.
dominulus were numerous, along-side the gasteruptiids,
of which I had decided to collect specimens. While doing
so, one particular.P fuscatus femaie caughtmy attention.
Her abdomen was distorted by three growths peeping out
from txrder segments three and fow Although I had never
encountered parasitizedvespids before, I knew, from hav-
ing read about them in various insect books, that I was
witnessing the notorious Stylopidae.

Continued on Fage 3
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Big Eugs im the Big Forests
How many times have you heard this: ..Wow! 

That,s abig--!"?
I've heard it for spiders, deer flies, stinging wasps, and

{of course) engorged ticks. We look at the bugs we see all
around us and are used to them in relation to bigger
organisms like a gray squinel or a golden retriever. fo iee
an insect nearing the two to three inch mmk causes eyes to
widen and for some? an instinctive red alert comes on.

kt's put things into perspective though. Instead of
wandering in a spruce forest near Cobscook Bay or an
oak stand in Yorh think of your footsteps in a lush toopical
forest. lts, it is still sort-ofl\faine but a Carboniferous &iaine
frorn approximately 280 to 350 million yeirs ago. It is all
one big landmass and there aren,t any pine trees yet in the
Pine Tree State. In the Appalachians, massive, lush for-
ests produced the coal that would become our important
fossil fuel. All this organic matter in the forests alio pro-
duced a large explosion of arthropods, from foot-l,ong
spiders to dragonflies with a 24-iach wingspan. However,
the mo st arnazingarthrop od w as the Ar tirip I e ur a.

The forerunners of our rnyriapods (rnillipedes), the
Afihropleura,if aroundtoday, would be a tack6r's delight,
One of the largest fossil records found was actually in
Scotland, with atuack q.idth of 36 om (14 inches). Closer
to home, research has been conducted in the Canadian
maritimes.In particular, a site in Nova Scotia called the
Joggins Cliffs has received much attention. There, the
largest fossil record w&s a traclc created tluough a stand
of horsetails measuring 30 cm (12 inches) wide, It is
believed that the specimen that created this track was

lnglul yards longl Martin Lockley nrote in The Etemal
Trail: A Tracker's Guide to Evolution that more than one
researcher has been fooied by Arthropleurq tacks into
believing that they belonged to a large reptile or amphibian.

Anatomically, the arthropleurids were well-irmored
with a segmented trunk. Evidence indicates that they
grobably had primitive lungs or gills, Their many legs
had eight segments.

The Carboniferous period was evidentlythe onlytime
in the planet's history that myriapods reached tlus size. A
lack ofpredators and an abund.ant supply offood for these
herbivores and detritivores allowed them to thrive at the
beginning of the period. The early part of the period was
much warmer, but a gradual cooling and drying of the
climate occurred as the super-continent drifted toward the
South Pole. With this gradual change, thpse giants vanished
ieaving onJy their footsteps behind...
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-Chuck Lubelcryk

Video Revierr:
IliE Thqsg Dieeer

Wasqg from 'oAcorn
the }dature Nut,,

Naturalist John Acorn produced a TV series shovrn on
PBS, mostly about insects. The Bioquip catalog offers over
twenty episodes.

This 1997 video has remarkable footage of a Bembix
wasp digging in sand, and great shots of a velvet ant and
an Ammoplzila wasp. There is an arnazing sequence of a
Tachysphex wasp dragging a grasshopper into its burow
with a miltogrammid fly riding in on the carcass. Several
clear points are made about solitary wasps, including the
concept that having complex habits is ..rnainly intended
to outwit parasites."

Unfortunateiy; I can not recommend this video for
children, To demonstrate how solitary wasps sting and
parulyze their prey, John Acorn dramaticallyuses a stunt
larife to stab hirnself in the chest several times. Then he
falls over. I can not imagine this video bei4g used in a
classroom setting. There is also a scary poem about
becoming the paralyzed prey of a wasp, and Leing.,eaten
alive in the dark."

The frenetic loud songs and an urpleasant satirical skit
aboutHenri Fabre are further dekactors. Additionally, two
Tachysphex wasps are shown, but they are so different
from each other,I wondered if they were matched up with
the correct dialog, Get this video ifyou want spectacular
footage of digger wasp behavior but you mighi decide to
show only.a part of it to your kids.

, . -Monica Russo

Athropleura in a primevalforest. Drawing courtesy of
the Nova Scotia Museum.
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Styloptdae
Continuedfrom Fage 1

Capturing the female, I placed her
in a coveredvase with fresh clippings
of skirret and marjoram. A small
amount of hummingbird food was
also placed at the bottom. The litera-
ture I consulted noted that "males are
rarely colleoted but can be reared from
parasitized hosts."

Overthe following days, I managed
to collect five more parasitized P.

fiiscatus females, leaving a few along
as my expeotations were low. I found
no parasitized P. dominulus, which I

.found interesting. My attennpts af
rearing stylopids afterdaily changes of
flowers ard sugar water began to yield
specimens on July30s! While cleaning
the two containers, I noticed an odd
flyJike creature at the bottom of one. It
tumed out to be my first male.Quickly
following were two more from the same
initial paper wasp.

By August 2'd, the sixth and iast male
I was to rear from tbe P. fuscatus fe-
males begaa to fly inside the vase, This
was the only one I was forlunate enough
to watch for a brief period, Its undulat-
ing fliglrt was unlike anything I had ever
seen and somethingl'll not forget.

Unfortunately, the dilemma of
their taxonomy has now become mine"
Without specimens, it was academic.
Nowthat I have six males, it's problem-
atic. To beetle or not to beetle, that is
the question,

Ihave been told thatthis species is
most likely Xen os pecki i,as this is the
mosf if not the only, species that paru-
sitizes Polistes in the northeast.

-DanaJ. Mchaud

Editors note: A good general referenca
on Strepsiptera is the 1992 book by D.J.
Borrot C. A Tripleharn, and N. E Johnson
called An lntpduction to the Study of
lnse.cts. Saunders College Publishing,
Sixth edition, ETSpp.

'Weird 
Bugs: Keys to

Neuroptera of Maine

The order Neuroptera contains
some very interesting but weird in-
sects even innorthern climes. In our
last issue, we inhoduced you to one
group of these, the antlions ("The Bug
Mug Shot," p.8). I wouid now like to
provide you with a key to separate the

Ctimacielta hrunneawhich belongs fourMaine species of antlions and to
to the family Mantispidae. Reprinled introduce you to a second related br$
from Common Inqects ofKansas. even weirder group, the maatispids.
1943 by H.G. Smilh et. at, So here goes.

Family Myrmeleontidae

The antlions resemble damselflies as adults except that they have softer
bodies and longer, clubbed anternae. '!Ve have or should have the following
four species in southwestera Maine.

la. Wingspan of about 3", wings spotted or unspotted, body brownish
2a. Wings spotted, larvae found on logs - Dendroleon obsoletunt
21i. Wings not spotted, larvae constructpits-Myrmeleon immaculatus

Ib. Wingspan of about 2", wings unspotted, body straw yellowto light brown
3a. Apical tibiai spurs absent, Iight brovrn, south coast oflrdaing larvae

live on open sand tacts or dunes - Brachynemtnus signatus
3b. Apical tibial spurs conspicuous anC at least as long as the first tarsal

segment, straw to dark yellow, larvae live on open sand tracts or dunes -*
B racltryemurus ab dbmtnalis

Family Mantispidae

The mantispids resemble mantids except they are smaller (tess than 1.25
inches long), have shorter antennae and all four wings are membranous and
held roofl ike over the body at rest. There are also no teeth on the fiont femora.

Maatispids often rest on in low bushes or flowers where they resemble
Polistes wasps. Lawae are thought to feed on spider egg masses. We have
two known species in southwesternMaine.

1 a. Basically dark broram with the forward twothirds ofthe front wings clouded
with broum or black No dark "Y' visible otr wing- Climaeiella bnmnea

lb. Yellowish to light brown with only a naffow band along the front
margin ofthe front wing clouded. A small but distinc! blackish ..y,, yisible
along a fork ia the veins aear the middte of each front wing - Mantispa
interrupta

-DickDearbom
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Erowsing for Beetles in Maine
Thanks to the encouragement and support of RichardDearborn, we had a very interesting and productive eatomo-

logical visitto Augusta and vicinity from June 7 to 16,200t.
Our fust day was spent setting up a Flight Interoeption Trap (FIT) and a Malaise Trap on Dick,s farm (10 miles

south ofMt Vernon Village) and exploringthe nearbyhabitats. Since we were lookingfor scarabs, weevils,longhomed
beetles, and buprestids, the partly cutover forested areas and saady habitats were of particular interest. We did very
well in cutover areas, but flower collecting was less productive, Enough beetles were collected so that we will bi
busy this next winter mounting and labeling them. While we canaot report on all that we collected we did add to the
list of species found on Dick's farm-

On the second day of our wsit, Onthophagus orpheusPanzer tuined up in the ftf. fhis small, bright green dung
beetle is often found in woodchuok burrows, but also occurs outside of the burrows. A secoad small, quite rare
scarab, Dialytes ulkeiHom, was taken at a l5-watt black light set in Dick's driveway on June 13, the night after a
good rain.

We also took one uncofirmon (at least for us) Ionghorned beetle, Straphiana nitensfiorster on a composite flower
at Chewonki Neck, in'Wiscasset. Actually, the biologists we mst that day (June 15) on the MES fieid outing were
more intsrestingthan the beetles; but the weather could have been eooler!

Our most surprising finds of the trip were two small, unidentified longhomed beetles in the collection at Dick,s
office at the Maine Forest Service Entomology Lab, Both specimens were collected in June by Ifimberly Foss; one at
Portland in 2000'and sne at Augusta in 2001. On our return to Ottawa we found two more specimens that had been
collected in the Malaise trap set on Dick's fann. On checking the literature, we identified the beetles as Tetrops
praeusta (L.), a aative of Europe. We found that the species was listed by Douglas yatega in his ..NortheastJrn

LonghornedBeetles" (1996,IflinoisNatural History Srirvey, Manual d,) as irowpossiblyestablishedinNorthAmerica.
Since our evidence (beetles occurring in three different Maine localities) seemed to indicate that the Tbtrops was

definitely established, we wrote a short note on its occrurence and this is now in press in the journal nsecta Mundi.
What has made the story more interesting is the publication, after our note was accepted, of a ihort paper by fdo+aul
Landry in the June 2001 issue of the Quebec Entomological Society journal Fabr.ejies. In this, he records the collec-
tion of 24 specimens of T. praeus.ta an Prunus spp. in euebec. This is the first record of T ptraeusta in Canada and
shows thatthe species is de{initely established andwideiy dishibuted inNorth America.

it is this type of unexpected discovery that makes a field biologist,s life interesting; and being an entomologist
means that you have lots of fun, as new discoveries are frequentt Our thanks to all whom made orir trip to Maine so
ert3'oyable. hrrd h.vd A\,r'4 R\,/q h.rrd h.r,, -A*ne & Henry Howden

B(6 Wd W Hffi W W WHffi 
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a chanss Meeting BF B6 W6 W Wd Bffi W
At on3 point on a late October trip to Morhegan Island, I was walking along a tail to the northern tip ofthe island.

Descending a hill, spruce gave way to shadbush and the Seal Ledges greeted my eyes while further along the channel
running between Allen Island and Burnt Island seemed gray as lead. Darkening, iow clouds and a stiffbreeze spoke
of an approaching front frorn the mainland.

Just as my attention was driftingback to the muskrat tracks at my feet, my eyes caught a stray movemsnt above
me. At first, I thought it was a late aspen leaf tumbling to the gound. Rather, a st uy *urr*rh butterfly was coming
in offthe ocean. The slow flapping of his wings looked 1abored and those wings looked lilce the ,uil, oo Ahab,s
Pequod, rent and worn.

Like a baftered and bruised campaigner, he trudged through the air. This island, standing alone for rnany miles,
calls to many weary wanderers in the sprrng and fall. The last I saw of him, a dot aboye the iills, he was prr-hirrg hi*
way toward Cathedral Woods. Whether or not this traveler frnally departed the island, I never knew.

,Chuck Lubelczyk
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New Paper Wasp Records
In our last issue, Monica Russo's article on paper wasps

in Maine mentioned that the non-native paper wasp
Polistes dominulus has "besn caught each year in
Biddeford, Arundel, and Sanford." The appearance ofthis
article caused folks to take a closer look at some of the
paper wasps that they were seeing in their areas. As a
result, we now have records of this species from
Waterville, Winslow, and Rockland for this year!

I{ighlights of Insect
Surveys in Maine

As 2001 cornes to a close we
thought that our members might be
interested in the cunent species counts
resulting from several insect and fick

surveys currently underway across the State. While each
or these surveys is conducted in a slightly different manner
and for somewhat different purposes, the results are species
inventories. The following presents the status of survey
results as of November. It should be noted that final
tabulations for the year are not cornplete in all cases:

'Bees (several families ofHymenoptera) - This survey
is based on the identification of native (and in some cases
non-native) pollinators. There are currently 295 species
listed for Maine with the genus Andrena having the great-
est number of species. Contact: Dr. Constance Stubbs,
trMo, (207) s&r-2754.

.Odonata (damselflies and dragonflies) - The current
list for Maine stands at 162 speeies. Seven new species
have been added since 1999 while two species were added
in 2001. Contact: Dr. Phillip De Maynadieq ME Dept. of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife . (207) 94t-4239,

.Ground Beetles (Coleoptera: Carabidae) - There are
currently 400 species listed from Maine. This figure
represents an increase of 57 since the last list was
published in 1993. Contact: Richard Dearborn. ME
Insect and Disease Lab. (207) 287-2431.

.Mosquitoes (Diptera: Culicidae) - There are now 41
species of mosquitoes listed from fuIaine. This figure
represents an increase of five species since the last list
was published, in 1975 " Contact: Richard Dearborn. ME
Insect and Disease Lab. (207)ZB7-2431.

.Butterflies & Skippers (Lepidoptera: papilionoidea
& Hesperioidea) - Currentlythere are 109 species recorded
from Maine. This includes both residents and strays. It is
believed that five species have been extirpated frorn
Maine. Contact: Dr. Phillip De Maynadier. ME Dept. of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife . (207) 941-4239.

.Eard Ticks ( Acarina : Ixodidae) - Fourteen species
of hard ticks are now known from Maine. This includes
one new species record found in 1996. Contact: Richard
Dearbom ME Insect and Disease Lab. (207) 287-Z4jl.

fularkYour Ganer:dar!

Northeast F'ish and Wildlife Conference
The fifty-eighth annual Northeast Fish and

Wildlife Conference will be held at Holiday Inn By
The Bay in Portlaad, ME on April21- 24,2002.The
confsrence theme is The Public Trust. A section on
non-game wildlife will feature presentations on
iuvertebrate conservation. More information can be
found at theMaine Department oflnlandFisheries and
ll/ildlife website at:
http ://wwwstate.m e"usli f#pdf/callforpapers l. ptlf

MES rueetings for 2082
For the 2002 season, there are tentative plans for a

fieldtrip in June in theNorwayiWaterford area, atwo-
day trip to Fort Kent region in August, and collecting
in York County in September. The October annual
meeting will once again be held amidst the spectacular
fall foliage at Dick and Marj Dearborn's home in Mt.
Vernon. A May meeting has not been planned yet, so
if anyone has an idea for a good spot, please let us
know! Information on all scheduled meetings afldtrips
will be posted as arrangements me rnade and confirmed.

The one concrete eyent as of right now is a joint
Acadian Entomological Society and Maine Entomo-
logical Society meeting set for July 21.-23" Taking
place in Machias, the meeting will be the first of two
joint conferences. The second such meeting will happen
in 2003. This 2002 meeting will also flrnction as the
July MES collecting trip. Our July field collecting
expedition in the Downeast area wiil be on Sunday,
the 21't. The following two days will include joint
sessions of the AES and MES"
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To Know Them [s To Love Them
Insects provide all the stealth and drama of an action

movie. They are inherently artistiu, devising homes and

traps with all the grace and beauty, texture and intricacy

of the finest rnan-made crafts. Making their living in a
myriad of ways in envirorunents frorn tropical to desert,

-- reproducing and metarnorphosing in diverse and fasci-

nating fashion, insects, it seems, tout themselves by so

many avenues that one would have to be pretty dull uot to
be intrigued.

Wherever you find yourself, insects ate there, accessible

to inquiry. While they are amazing in the tropfcs in numbers

of species and abundance, their activities are no less

enficing in your own backyard, which is w]:ere they first
entertained me.

Growrng up in l(ansag rny family derivedmuch pleasure

from the outdoors. Nature was always a part of rny early

life, whether gardening, picking wild plurns and gathering

black watnuts, fishrng, or building a fort with my brothers'

Fortunately, I am old enough to have done quite a bit of
growrhg up without interference from TV. lvly brothers
and I spent rnuch of our free time outside. To boil this

down a little, to know it is to love jt.

Eventually during university years, my central interest

became arl I came to art classes with an excellent prep in
ury childhood, having familiarizedmyself with sorne ofthe
besf calor workaaddesigningaround - thatfound innafltre.

Drawing in the university natural history museum delighted

me. Instruction at the university allowed me to drarr and

design in manydirections, br*none fit as well as natuie shrdies.

Over the years, I have been fortunate to rnake paint-
ings and iilustrate books on natural history topics and in
the last dozen years, create over 100 designs tbr t-shirts,
all of them topics of natural history. Being an insect
aficionado, I designed as many insect shirts as the
marketplace rvoul d tol erate. Unfortunately, rnakin g shirts

that didn't succeed took extra efEort to engage the public
in insect art that they would be willing to wsar.

Ironically, the best selling shirt over the years featured

a very large monarch caterpillar in the tbrm of a question

malk on the front. The chrysalis formed the dot of the
question mark and the adult, the monarch butterfly,
appeared on the back.

What rnany people would describe as a worm was the
prominent feature ofthis shirt so enthusiastically purchased

and worn. in the bargain, sorae natural history was

dispensed in the depiction of the highlights of monarch

metamorphosis"

Other insect shirts have sold less well, which is disap-
pointing to me, since the subject provides a rich artistic
source. I tell myself that insect art rnight enhance by the

srnallest increment, the way insects are perceived. Again,

to know it is to love it.
The pleasures of insect watching and study continue

to suggest new designs. While the landscape of my inter-

ests encompasses all of nafural history insects will al-

ways be all area of special focus.
-DD Tyler
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t'...lNSECTS, IT
SEEMS, TOUT
THEMSELVES

EiY SO MAF{Y
AVENUEs

THAT OhIE

WOI.ILD HAVE
TO EE FR.ETT'Y
D!.JLL NOT TO
EE INTRIGUED.,,

-DD TYLER

Drawing by DD Tyler, courtesy ol Llberty Graphics.

n'The End"
A Hurnbling Thought
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When the moon sha1l have faded out frorn the sky, and

the sun shall shine at noonday a dull cherry-red, and the

seas shall be frozen over, and the ice cap shall have crept

dovrnward tc the equator from either pole, and no keels

shall cut the waters, nor wheels turn in mills, when all

oities shall have long beetr dead and crurnbled into dust"

and all life shall be on the very last verge of extinction on

this globe; then, on a bit of lichen, gowing on the bald
rocks beside the eternal snows of Panama, shall be seated

a tiny insect, preening its antennae in the glow of the worn-
ont sun, representing the sole survival of anirnal life on

this our earth,- a melancholy '%ug."

Reprinted from W J. Holland's The Moth Book: A Populat
Guide to a Knowledoe of the frloths of Narth Ameri.ca.

Doubleday, Page, & Company.1920.
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. TVoolIy Bear Weather X'orecast
Those famil iar, fiszzy, rcd & black-banded caterpillars,

larvae of the Isabella tiger moth {Pyrrharctia isabella)
have been the subjects of weather predicting folklore for
more thaa a century. The story is that whenthe red band
makes up more than one third of the color, the upcoming
winter will be milder,less than one third foretells aharsher
winter. Snowfall amounts are irrelevant. Eveu though this
method may lack scientific justificatioil, it's fun. The
results are nowinfor&e upcoming season andthe woolly
bears piedict a good old-fashioned winter!

The following are the results of our survey taken in
Kennebec County since the winter of 1997-1998:

'Nonnal = 4.33 red segmeats on avsrage, basedon t3
segments per cateqpillar

' 1 997- 1 99 I : 4.7 3 red se gments on average, mild vr/in-
ter predicted.

'1998-1999: 5.05 red segments or ayerage, milder
rvinter predicted.

'19994000 = 4.30 red seqaents on avsrage, slightly
colder than normal vrinter predicted.

'20004001 : 5.1,4 red segments o1l averagq notice-
ably milder winter predicted

.2A0I.|,0AZ : 3.79 red segments on average, a good
old-fashioned winter predicted' 

-Dick Dearborn

Froyn the Presiderct
Continwedfrorn Page I

In parting let me stress again the irnportance of metr-
bers becoming involved in any activity where they can
share their knowledge and enthusiasm for insects. I en-
courage those who can to participate in insect apprecia-
tion talks or events. Several members have voiced sup-
port for such events so let's do it and try to dispel many of
the myths about insects that people have. Laura Stone and
I can supplyMES brochures and hope to have posters in
the future. Just areminderthat one ofourpurposes CMES
Constitution, Art tr a) is "to encourage active study of all
aspects of Maine insects and terrestrial artluopods, and
to promote educational activities on Maine insects and
tenestrial arthropods throughout the state."

Be sure and mark hily 2l-23, (especially July 21st),
2002 astime for MES and, in the meantime, have a won-
derfirl holiday season and a happy, healthy winter.

-Dick Dearborn

Booh Review:
The er's
Bus Book by

Gilbert Waldbauer
Here we have a book that you might cal interdisciplinary -

the relationship ofbirds and insects- Insects evolved 400
rnillion years ago (Iv[yA) and went through the vicissitudes
of three Iarge extinctions before birds appeared on the
scene 150 MYA. This marks the inhoduction of chapter
one. From here we go on to chapters such as "Bugs that
birds eat," " Bugs fight back," "Bugs that eat birds," and
"Birds fight back." Birds are outnumbered by insects more
than 80 to 1, Despite these odds, birds and insects have
been exploiting one another for a long time. A notorious
case has been the story of California gults that saved the
Mormons from starvation when the Mormon "cricket"
(similar to a camel cricket, but still not a reai cricket)
devastated their crops in 1847. The gulls ate all the 'trick-
ets" and now a monument to the event exists in Temple
Squarg Salt Lake City. . . a golden statue of a California gull.

Birds can be leaf gleaners or bark and wood gleaners,
a behavior that prevents large insect damage in forests.
Birds themselves a?e prey to a host of udtes, ticks, fleas,
and rnosquitoes. And some evsn use certain foliage
containing natural repellants to line their nests to ward
off parasitic invasion, Insects, on the other hand, use
camouflage, mimicry poisons, and stinging actions to
retaliate. There are countless examples of tke interaction
of these two opposing forces in his book.

Waldbauer goes on to include people in 'tsugs that eat
people" and'?eople fight back." Then there is a chapter
on a guide to insect orders that Waldbauer can't resist
putting into the text, because, after all, he is an entomolo-
gist. The fiaal chapter called'DisappearingDiversity" is
about the effects of man on the giobal environment with
a special plea to adopt a conservation ethic to preserve
the earth's biodiversity. This book inoludes seventeen
pages of color plates and countless black and white
drawings and the trademark of a Waldbauer book: in the
lower right hand corner of the page, an animated picture
of a woodpecker drumming on a tree trunk for a grub. As
usual, this is all in an easy going Waldbauer-style of
vwiting - a pleasure to read and to spark your interest.

-Joyce Bell

Editor's Note: This review was raprinted with the permission
of the Vermont Entomotogical Society. tt appeared in VES
Newsletter #37, August 2001.
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ACROSS:
l. Put fhis inORDERI
3. Family to which diving beetles belong
5. Beetle ova,

7. Alleculidae: -._ clawed beetles.
8. Desmocerus: _berry borer (ong-
horn).

9. Kad Von_was an eady Swedish
botanist.

10. Member of the largest group of
Scolytids (ptural).

11. Oedemeridae: -- blister beetles.
i4. Bynhidae: _ beerJes.

15. Label date: month, day, _.
l?. Trogidae: _ beetles,
18, Phcmaeas and Capris are both
beetles,

19. AJI Coccinellid beetle tarsae are
segmented.

20. Cerambycidae: --_ horn beetles.
22. Firsl antennae segment; fall guy or _
goat.

23. Outer lobe ofthe maxilla
24. Anobiidae: watch beetles.

Beetles

DOWII-:
1. Anlhonamus grcudis.. serious southern
snouted pests (plural)
2. Stictaleptura (former-ly )
canadensi s ; cerambicid.

3. Calpet beetles,

4. This cotnmon flrefly does not flash.
6. Cycfuini: _ eating beetles.

7. Beetle "fingers",
11. Chafers and many weeviis are this
(H[\IT: an anagram is forest welp).
12. The family to ..rhich fireflies belong.
13. Alaas oculatus; a large click beetle.
14. Holds fle beetle and labe1.

16, Rufus is Latin for this color.
19. These structures connect the coxa to
the tibia

21. Carabidae; beetles.

T-shirts Make Great
Holiday Gifts

We still have a few'Tnsects of
Maine" T-shirts and sweatshirts left.
They make a great gift for anyone
who enjoysthe outdoors. T-shirts sell
for $11 and come in eithernaturai or
light grey. Sweatshirts are $19 each
and are available onlyin grey. Please
contact Laura at QA7) 324-2849 tf
you would like to place an order.

Entomology Humor
Q: What do you call a bug that hates
Christraas?
A: A humbug!'

Q: What do you get if you cross a
beetle with aRolling Stone?
A: A squashed bug!

Last Iss ue's Crossword Answers

-David Bourque
& Dana Michaud
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A Sasquatch Sighting in Maine
Among the most interesting capti[es of a generally dry and desultory season

was a single male specimen of the Larentiine moth (Lepidoptera: Geometridae)
Eul ithis xylirza $Iulst),

Hulst described this moth in 1896 based on a specimen supposedly from
NewYorkbut while thernoth is confidently knownfromWashingon State to
the Yukon Territory further records from the east have been spotty at best and

on closer inspection each case turned out to be based on an error. Forbes, in
1948, caliing E. xylina "yery rare inthe east," nonetheless cited it from Maine,
Ontario, and o'New York" after the type. But examination of all available
Ontario specimens by Handfield, in preparation for his 1999 Gtfide des Papillons

du Qrrebec. showed that they in fact represented the closely related species, -E

serrutarid fBarnes and McDunnough), and a recent check of two specimens

from the Procter collection assigned ta E. tylina byBrower (inProcter, 1946)
showed that they were E serrotario as well.

It was therefore a real surprise to have an authentic specimen*readily
identifiable inthe rnale by its broadlypectinate antefflae-turnup in Steuben
on I August. We must now go back to the drawing board and reexamine our
growing suspicion that the type was mislabeled a*dthat Eulithis xylina does
not really exist in the east. Of particular interest in this connection will be
fresh studyofthe single specimen - a femalefromDepotMountain in T14R16
in northem fuoostooh County now at the Smithsonian - which Brower in his
1974 List sfill felt "appear[ed] tobe xylina."

Tony Roberts

New Catches

Among the additions to my
collection this season was a spectacu-
lar tachinid fly caught in Waldoboro that
appears to be B elv osi a b fas ci ata. Tlne
distinctive fly is a iittle over 20 mrn
long, jet-black in color with two broad
paie yellowish bands onthe abdomen,
The abdomen is encircled by stiff
crown-like circles of black hair. On
the wing, the fly has the sound and
appearance of a bumblebee. Most of
the members of the tribe ,Be lvosiini are
southem in disfribution and parasitize
large lepidopterous larvae,

The bilobed looper (,Autog'apha
biloba) was reared from caterpillars
found feeding on delphiniums,
perennial geraniums and other plants
over much of Maine this May and
June. This is the {irstyearIhave seen

this species so widespread.
-DickFolsom

The Maine Entomologist is published quarterly by the Maine Entomological Society. Dues are $10 per year.
Checlis should be made out to Maiue Eutomotrogical Society and sent to l!{rs. Edie King, Treasurer, at 7
Salem Sfreet, YVatervillen ME 04901. Dues are paid through the year printed on the mailing label.

Maine Entomological S o ciety
clo Newsletter Editors
ChuckLubelozyk & Laura Stone
25 Springhill Dr.
Springuale, ME 04083

Please visit our webstte et ww.colby.edw/hfUS
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